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EL:7ARD J . NERAD, Chief Administrattvo Officer, Family
Co-t of Cook County, Illinois (FCCC), u-as intervie"aod in the
of2ic . of L'.ICHAEL F . EENEGEAN, Chief Probation Officer, FCCC,
2243 "
:,t Roosevelt Road . Mr . HENEGHAN was present during the
:
intervie:r .
"EIWD advised that the rotation "September 30, 1922 ;
31-enthal" which appears on the FCCC :.:aster File Card for EVA
=:UBENSTEIN, Casc No . 83383 and which does not appear anywhere in
her legal fife is explained as follows :
The faster File Card reflects any dates which the FCCC's
procedure organization considered important . These did not necessarily
rctlect court appearances only ; however, EVA RUBENSTEIN's FCCC
Legal Files refl ""ot only court appeamces, dates on which either
she or someone
._ing in her behalf would have appeared before the
court .
With regard to the specific notation "September 30, 1922 ;
Blumenthal," NERAD advised that this, in his considered opinion,
involved the date Gr, vhich a probation officer was asked to more or
1- supervise EVA RUB:iNSTEIN's dependency case . He stated the
pucifics concerning th- as well as any of _hp minor details
concerning EVA's connection with the court would have been contained
-i the Social Service File concerning her . This file he said would
vc been destroyed sometime ago because of ago and is no longer
_Vailable .
Mr . NERAD, after reviewing the EVA RUBENSTEIN FCCC
Lc;;r1 Files, advised that at no time had she over had an Incorrigibility
: : tiring . With regard to EVA's :^oportedly bo=ng "released from
a-obation April 23, 1926," NE-111) advised that the court documents
actually contain the wording co :rcerning this he .-.ring "permanent
rolcaso from guardianship" and that the statoment that she was released
frc :z "probation" on that date as previously sot out was an error
either on his part or Mr . HENEGULN's .
lir . NERAD at this point stated that when originally contacted
by iho : 1, he stated that Cook County Juvenile Court records from the
per-1 in v, hich the RUBENSTEIN family was in contact with the court
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would be on microfilm record . He stated after sc ;rchin7
_or end locating the record, it was ascertained that they
had not been microfilmed and the information obtained was from the
original documents .
Mr . NERAD advised that the type of activity which
might have resulted in incorrigibility procoodings concernir_,=Lv.N and/or EVA RUBENSTEIN or any child could have been the
result of a widely varied type of activity on a child's part
from disobedience, truancy and simple misdemeanor to the most
serious type of felony .
NERAD could " mal:e no definite " statement as to whether
incorrigibility proceeding:; were the normal concomitant of
dependency hearings involving a broken or unstable home .
He stated of the most often happening in his past -pcrience
which began in the 1930'5 was that it vas more likely that n
dependency hearing would be the outgroeth of an incorrigibility
hear i_.g . Once a child wee: declared incorrigible, an investigation
into his background would indicate a broken or unstable h-c
-sing dependency hearing:: necessary .
NERAD stated thr,t the effect of a declaration of
incorrig-ility and placeront on probation would vary with
t .:e probation officer assigned to the case and would depend
upon the seriousness of the reason of the incorrigibility
finding . Sos.o probation officers, he stated, handled the
c :-ild assign_ to them on an individue' basis and would only
re:.io them report if they felt it was necessary . NER.'_D staled
that no record schedule on visits to the subject's home were
sot up and the probation officer used his own discretion in
handling each case . He stated that if a child persisted in
his incorrigibility, the Ultimate puniehmcnt the court had
could be to have sent him to St . Charles Training School,
St . Charles, Illinois . Ho stated that apparer.tly this did
not happen to HYMAN RUBENSTEIN inasmuch. as his Master Card
File did not indicate that he had ever been sent there .
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